Catholic High holds its 118th commencement exercises

Catholic High School of Baton Rouge held its baccalaureate Mass and 118th commencement exercises Saturday, May 17 at the Baton Rouge River Center Arena.

Hunter Michael Rube was valedictorian and Cole Michael Mancuso salutatorian.

Completing the class of 2014 were Samuel Kingsley Aggrey, Victor Emilio Alvarado, Benjamin Taylor Anderson, Benjamin David Andries, Collin Adam Averett, Timothy George Balhoff, Thomas Atkinson Barfield III, Andrew David Bateman, Michael Paul Bienvenu Jr., Austin William Bollich, Benjamin Paul Booth and Christopher Joseph Bordelon.


Also, Richard Austin Gaudin, Justin Dawson Gibson, Alexander Ziyu Goay, Juan Pablo Gomez-Fineo, Grant Eric Goodyear, Justin Lee Graham, Benjamin Alcide Grandy, Peyton Joseph Graphia, Ethan William Gray, Matthew Francis Greene, Jacob Joseph Guglielmo, Jason Allen Guidroz, Sebastian René Hanet, Thomas Christopher Hannie, Grant Thomas Hardy, Garrett Andrew Harvey, Christopher Laris Hebert, Riley James Hebert, Dillon Thomas Hefflin, Stuart Charles Hicks, Samuel Trent Hilburn, Patrick Thomas Holden, James Francis Hubicz Jr. and Hayden Owens Hunt.


St. Gerard Church hosts Redemptorist graduation

Redemptorist High School held its annual graduation at St. Gerard Majella Church in Baton Rouge on Friday, May 9.

Valedictorian was Mary Madelyn “Maddie” LeGrange and salutatorian Christopher Michael McDaniel.

The Class of 2014 included: Junyoung Ahn, Kayleigh Rosa Amos, Joy Tynaé Antoine, Daniel Montreal Bailey, Elizabeth Faye Bradford, Kayla Noelle Brown, Myra Brionne Bryant, Hunter Christian Callihan, Kelsey Danielle Campbell, Kaylan D’Nara Carter, Justus Cas son Christopher, Brittany Marie Christy, Britanni Michelle Dino and Patricia Thiy Do.

Also, T’Shyla Sharlee Dyson, Tyron Christopher Francois, Karlisa Monet Franklin, Russell Darenbourg, Kenneth Edward Dominique Jr., Simone Michelle Giroir and Amy Renee Greigore. Also, Chelsea Denise Hager, Brooklyn Joelle Haydel, Virginia Grace Hitzman, Jesse André Hood, Tionne Monique Jacobs, Kyra Marie Jones, Jesse André Hood, Kaitlyn Marie Mistretta, Grant Michael Montero, Cody Paul Porto, Darrin Joseph Regira Jr., McKenzie Marie Rodrigue, Jamee Grace Rogers, Grant Samuel Rousseau, Ashley Nicole Waguespack, Jason Joseph Walker, Tandyn Webber Wells and Jeanne Elizabeth Zeringue.

Class of 2014

Peyton Thomas Joffrion Valedictorian
Lee Anthony Oubre Salutatorian

Ascension Catholic celebrates Class of 2014

Leading the Class of 2014 at Ascension Catholic Diocesan Regional High School were valedictorian Peyton Thomas Joffrion and salutatorian Lee Anthony Oubre.

Their baccalaureate awards and Mass were held May 15 and May 16, respectively, both at Ascension of Our Lord Church in Donaldsonville.


Mary Madelyn “Maddie” LeGrange Valedictorian
Christopher Michael McDaniel Salutatorian
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Jordan, Daley lead St. Thomas Aquinas Class of 2014

St. Thomas Aquinas Regional High School held its 2014 commencement on Saturday, May 10 at Holy Ghost Church in Hammond.

Andrew Lavine Jordan was valedictorian and salutatorian Colleen Joan Daley.


Also, Katherine Grace Gambel, Bryan Lawrence Garretty, Christopher Stephen Gaudin, Joseph Arthur Giavotella, Sean Patrick Gipson, Austin Irwin Gras, Lauren Marie Gulotta, Zoë Victoria Hills, Raymond Louis Holt, Christopher Thomas Hughespeth, Rebecca Layne Ishee, Mary-Danise Jarratt, Jordan Noel Jarreau, Amanda Claire Jordan and Andrew Robert Killebrew.

Congratulations to the St. John High School Class of 2014

• Over $1,780,000 in Scholarship Offers

• College Acceptances to: Louisiana State University, Spring Hill College, Tulane University, Nicholls State University, Our Lady of the Lake College, University of Louisiana – Lafayette, McNeese State University, Northwestern, Southeastern Louisiana University, University of Louisiana – Monroe, William Carey University, Belhaven University, King’s College, Louisiana Tech University, LSU – Alexandria, Millsaps College, Mississippi State University, Delta State University.

The Class of 2014 was offered admission to 91 colleges & universities.

$12.8 million in scholarships was earned by 43.3 percent of the Class of 2014 (does not include TOPS scholarship information. TOPS data is not yet available for the Class of 2014).

SJA received the Golden Achievement Award for the college credits earned at LSU Spring Testing.

25th consecutive year for

74 seniors dedicated 50 or more hours to service during each of their four years.
Catholic of Pointe Coupée graduation held May 10

St. Mary of False River Church in New Roads was the site of graduation for the Catholic High School Pointe Coupée Class of 2014 on Saturday, May 10.

Valedictorian was Abby Renee Chustz and salutatorian William Alfred Spencer III.

Included in the class were Skylar Jhanée Batiste, Aaron Matthew Bellolo, Theresa Adelaide Burleigh, Brennan George Buxton, Corey Michael Canezaro, Kathleen Ann Cazayoux, Julia Carolyn Clinton, Kodie Leigh Copeland, Aubreé MacKenzie Crochet, Hailey Alise Coutee, Anna Adele Daigrepoint, Lauren Riché David, Tina Monae Dehon and Megan Elizabeth Eliott.

Also, Kathryn Elizabeth Phoebe Fabre, George Curry Foreman, Volton Cornell Green, Katie Madison Gummow, Jada Monae Hunter, Elizabeth Marie Hymel, Andrew Garrett Jarreau, Devin Paul Jarreau, Tori Jude Jardine, Caroline Elizabeth Jarvis, Heather Marie Jewell, Zoë Elizabeth Junmonville and Hayden Shane Kimball.


And, Natalie Nicole Myer, Johnathan Thomas Nelson, Brady Stephens Olinde, Hannah Michelle Patterson, Sarah Marshall Peterson, Mary Ann Pourry, Emily Salzer, Katie Seranno, Sarah Smith, Wyatt Swettart, Kenneth Talbot Jr., Crystal Thornton, Renée Warren, Sara Wilson

Valedictorian
Abby Renee Chustz

Salutatorian
William Alfred Spencer III

Our Lady of the Lake College announces 2014 graduates

More than 180 Our Lady of the Lake College students were conferred master's, bachelor's or associate degrees during the college's commencement exercises held on Friday, May 23, in the Baton Rouge River Center.

Louisiana's current Lt. Gov. John “Jay” Dardenne Jr., was the commencement keynote speaker.

Receiving special academic distinctions were Virginia Fontenot, a bachelor of science in biology graduate, who was recognized with the Board of Trustees’ Medal awarded to the bachelor's degree recipient with the highest grade point average; Elizabeth Dimattia, a bachelor of science in nursing graduate, who received the President’s Medal awarded to the bachelor’s degree recipient with the second highest grade point average; and Stacey Babin, an associate of science in physical therapist assistanting graduate, who earned the Dean’s Medal which is awarded to the associate degree recipient with the highest grade point average.

Additionally, the college awards a Student Excellence and Service Award to one graduating student who has distinguished himself through service to the community. The award was presented to Virginia Fontenot.

School of Arts, Sciences, and Health Professions

Master of Health Administration
Kristie Mascarella, Joseph Weiss, Alisha Williams

Master of Medical Science in Physician Assistant Studies
Karen Adair, Bryan Alford, Samantha Ashcraft, Rebekah Bordeaux, Lindsay Brunson, Savannah Choivitee, Leigh Culpepper, Michelle Dyess, Adam Ferguson, Joshua Hall, Mark Hammonds, Kelly Krogop, Sean McDonough, Alison McGee, Bonnie McMammon, Lance Nelson, McKenzie Nelson, Amisha Patel, Patricia Reed, Dena Robin, Kristen Roth, Melissa Simon, Natalyn Sonnier, Shannon Speeg, Aaron Vicari, Ashley Whitmore, Tyler Williamson

Bachelor of Science in Biology
April Bizette, Virginia Fontenot, Derek Hereford, Erica Hubbard, De-Edra Wyatt

Bachelor of Science in Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Robert Lang, Loc Nguyen

Bachelor of Science in Health Service Administration
Karlie Adams, Angelle Carter, Lanesha Weathersby

Associate of Science in Arts & Sciences
Jacinta Arhilm, Ashley Blackwell, Alyzza Prudente, Van Truong

Associate of Science in Physical Therapist Assisting

Associate of Science in Radiologic Technology
Randi Amato, Ashley Bates, Amanda Birdsong, Kyle Champagne, Eric Chauvin, Kristen Chavez, Raven Crotwell, Dawn Dodson, Krissy Forrest, Ryan Felory, Cindy Hopper, Joshua Jones, Erin Normand, Allison Palermo, Chandler Riley, Jessica Russell, Emily Salzer, Katie Serrano, Sarah Smith, Wyatt Stewart, Kenneth Talbot Jr., Crystal Thornton, Renée Warren, Sara Wilson

Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Therapy

Anticipated TOPS Four Year Awards to 76% of Graduates


Anticipated TOPS Awards Total $3,450,389.72 Anticipated TOPS Awards Total $312,848 Other Scholarships $763,237.72 Total Scholarship Awarded

ASCENSION CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

2014 Graduates

ASCENSION CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
St. Joseph’s Academy held its graduation Sunday, May 18 at the Baton Rouge River Center. Valedictorian was Kendall Elise Gaudin and salutatorian Mari- anne Virginia Konikoff.


Gaudin, Konikoff lead SJA’s Class of 2014

Also, Jordan Danielle Brous- sard, Katherine Helene Brous- sard, Catherine Melisa Bur- leigh, Tiffany Amber Byrd, Sara Elizabeth Caballero, Mar’Kia LaShae Capers, Camille Elise Cardenas, Caitlin Helené Car- los, Christy Leigh Carmouche, Chase Marie Cashiola, Dani- elle Renée Cavalier, Sarah An- gelie Cazenave, Elise Catherine Chaky, Hannah Clair Chustz, Stephanie René Chustz, Phoebe

Also, Jordan Danielle Brous- sard, Katherine Helene Brous- sard, Catherine Melisa Bur- leigh, Tiffany Amber Byrd, Sara Elizabeth Caballero, Mar’Kia LaShae Capers, Camille Elise Cardenas, Caitlin Helené Car- los, Christy Leigh Carmouche, Chase Marie Cashiola, Dani- elle Renée Cavalier, Sarah An- gelie Cazenave, Elise Catherine Chaky, Hannah Clair Chustz, Stephanie René Chustz, Phoebe

CLASS OF 2014

- Offered Admission to 78 colleges and universities
- Earned $14,623,058 (excluding TOPS) in scholarship offers*
- Accumulated more than 18,950 hours of community service
- Golden Achievement Award for 899 credit hours at LSU Spring Testing
- Averaged 25.8 on the ACT with 100 percent of class taking the test
*Scholarship offers received by May 12, 2014

855 Hearthstone Drive, Baton Rouge, LA 70806
225-383-0397 Fax 225-383-0381
www.catholichigh.org

Recognized Four Times as a National School of Excellence
A Brother of the Sacred Heart School Since 1894

St. John High School holds graduation in church

Mass and graduation for St. John High School was held Thursday, May 15 at St. John the Evange- list Church in Plaquemine.

Graduating as valedictorian was Megan Anne Bourgeois and salutatorian was Shelbi Lane Strickland.

Graduating with them were Augustus Reid Bates, Megan Teal Berthelot, Blake Austin Blanchard Alana Lynn Blanchard, Carrie Grace Boesch, Daniel Paul Callahan, Emily Rebecca Delahaye, Matthew Todd Doiron, Breena Leigh Gonzales Deanna Kaycee Keller, Mason Thomas LeBlanc, Nicholas Emile Lefebvre, Justin Phillip Maranto and Jacob Andrew Maranto.

Also, Brennan Matthew Miller, Michael Jo- seph Naquin, Ashlyn Nicole Oomer, Krista Michel Passantino, Christopher Raymond-Dewhit Patin, Brooklyn Marie Pearce, Benjamin James Poirrier, Samantha Jo Rivet, Morgan Arlette Rodrigue, John Morgan Romig, Megan Elizabeth Roussell, Gabriel Daniel Salvato Racheal Marie Sandidge, Hunter Daniel Schnebel, Tyler Albert St. Ger- main, Nicholas Jude Templet, Morgan Michelle Thibeau, Victoria Elizabeth Weaver and Bailey Caldwell Whittington.
River Center site of St. Michael graduation

Graduation for the Class of 2014 of St. Michael the Archangel was held Friday, May 16, at the Baton Rouge River Center. Named as valedictorian was Cameron Frances Anderson and salutatorian Matthew Bailey Urquhart.

Completing the 2014 class were Tyler Joseph Acakdo, Nicholas Clay Adams, Jonathan Taylor Adamski, Catherine Mary Albano, Austin Layne Allen, Anne-Marie Roberts, Ryan Margaret Appleton, Andrew Gerard Arceneaux, Kyle Devin Bankston, Jesse Frank Barrow, Madelyn Nicole Bello, Jordyn Ashley Beregeay, William Castagnos Bernhard, Hannah Nicole Blanchard, Londyn Claire Blumrich, Christy Marie Bonaventure, Bryan Anthony Bonfiglio, Brianna Deshae Boyce, Allison Marie Brannan, Payton Robert Braud, Dixon Layne Braud and Stefanie Gayle Brignac.


SMHS ▼
From page 7B
Pham, Katie Lea Pierce, James Batiste Pierce, Michelle Renee Poole, Nicholas Leonard Portier, Hannah Marie Rabalais, Paul Steven Ragusa, Andrea Maria Ramirez, William Curtis Reeves, Sabrina Nell Reichel, Jennifer Brooke Repp, Ashley Marie Rivet, Amber Elise Robillard, Zackary Michael Roth, Tylor Moneé Row, Kameryn Elizabeth Sadler, Sydney Paige Sanders, René Christine Sancier, Camille Elizabeth Savoie, Anthony Philip Schiro and Elizabeth Grace Seeds.
Also, Gabrielle McKenzie Sehon, Claire Elizabeth Raya Shatford, Drew Michael Shields, Baylee Elise Sivlis, Mary Christine Slay, Haylie Elizabeth Smith, Chandler Douglas Smith, Seth Christopher Spinner, Geri Lyn Spinosa, Miranda Ashton Spinoso, Margaret Anne Sprague, Stanley Stephen Spring III and Michael David Stein.

APPLY now

Our Lady of the Lake College recognized three graduates for highest academic distinctions during the May graduation ceremony: from left, Stacey Babin, Dean’s Medal; and Virginia Fontenot, Board of Trustees’ Medal and Student Excellence and Commitment to Service Award. Not pictured: Elizabeth Dimattia, President’s Medal. Photo provided by OLOL College

• Founded in 1923, we are a private, accredited four-year college.
• 85 percent of our students receive financial aid, including TOPS.
• Our total enrollment average is 2,000, with class sizes of 17–20.
• We offer over 25 areas of study in the arts, sciences and health professions.

For more information, call (225) 768-1700 or go to ololcollege.edu.

Cameron Frances Anderson Valedictorian
Matthew Bailey Urquhart Salutatorian
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Distinguished in 2010 by the Carnegie Foundation as a Community Engaged Campus.

For more information, call (225) 768-1700 or go to ololcollege.edu.